competence to counteract the discourse made by adults under which kids are permanently exposed to the risk of digital media (MacKeogh, 2001) . Compared with previous generations the consumer status of today's youth occurs at an early age. The statement, "kids grow older younger" sums up that process of becoming the decider and consumer quicker and sooner (Mitchell & Reid-Wash, 2005; Siegel, Coffey, & Livingstone, 2001) .
Moreover, the youth represent an interesting research area because:
• they are a "market"-relevant by its size (over 200 million citizens are under 16 years-old in the EU and North America) and economic power; • they can provide indications of trends of how digital technologies may be exploited in the future (e.g.: Lenhart, Madden, Macgill, & Smith, 2007 ); • they are generally (and traditionally) considered a difficult target to access and communicate with (e.g.: Oates & Gunter, 2002; Mangleburg & Bristol, 1998 ); • they are a truly global segment since they share similar tastes and preferences in terms of brands, sites and gizmos worldwide (eg.: Larson & Wilson, 2004; Lindstr∅m & Seybold, 2004; Tsai, 2006 ); • they are used to getting what they wantin this materialistic world their wishes become mandatory (Bee-Gates, 2006; Lindstrom & Seybold, 2003 ); • they are challengers and pioneers, early adopters of technology and eager to change/re-invent the rules (e.g. : Drotner, 2005; Kim, 2008; Lenhart, Madden, & Hitlin, 2005 ); • the current Net-generations will be the future leaders/deciders/buyers-e.g. the young Japanese adults who grew up in the digital era maintain their digital technological habits and use patterns (Miyata, Boase, & Wellman, 2008) ;
• although evocative the term net generation or digital natives is too simplistic to describe youth -it is more realistic to consider many minorities with distinct and specific relation with new technologies rather than an homogeneous group (Jones, Ramanau, Cross & Healing, 2010) .
nAturE oF dIGItAL MEdIA
The attraction for digital media among young people derives from intrinsic characteristics of digital technology. Before looking at the "digital" aspect, the ideological debate concerning the dialectic nature of media should be considered. The "new" media can be understood by contrasting it with the former format and then exploring the specifics of new media technology.
Ideological debate
Although the growing influence of the Internet became particularly evident during the nineties, the ideological roots of the new media lay in the debate between two media theorists during the sixties. Williams (1961 Williams ( , 1976 stressed the complex role of social, cultural and economic dimensions in shaping technologies. Here, human affairs ascertain the pace and scale of how a specific technology is mobilized. Depending on the social use of technology it may be converted into a medium (of communication). To reach this status, it may provide information, express an idea or represent some content or form of the world. Far from considering the development of the media as a human agency, McLuhan (1964 McLuhan ( , 1969 held that technology is an extension of human capacity. In his conception, (media) technology structures peoples' lives in the manner they pursue their activities, and in particular it affects and changes social arrangements and relationships. The (new) media technology (electronic broadcasting) aesthetically mediates our relation-ship with the world since it is multidirectional in all senses-physical and mental. Insisting on the power of (media) technologies, McLuhan envisaged networked communication systems and anticipated the "coupling" of people and machines with an interweaving of technology into peoples' lives. Radically, he stood for the notion that new media is more than a simple tool; it becomes an environment in itself. Thus, it quantitatively and qualitatively impacts our everyday life of work and entertainment, our human relationships, as well as human-machine interactions.
For those who were born at the end of eighties and later, Williams/McLuhan's discussion is, at best, too intellectual, distant, or not even relevant. Since they never (fully) experienced the "old media", they are unable to draw a distinction between "the before" and "the new". Besides, what is labelled as "old media" is very likely to be viewed by tweens as museum-like stuff, and seen through the lens of their only available media, the new one (Brito, 2008) . Before turning back to the world of today's youth, the characteristics of the new media in contrast with the old media should be considered.
Analogue vs. digital World
Based on Thompson's (1995 ) contribution, Lister, Dovey, Giddings, Grant, & Kelly (2003 defined communication media as "the institutions and organizations in which people work (the press, cinema, broadcasting, publishing, and so on) and the cultural and material products of those institutions (the forms and genres of news, road movies, soap operas which take material form in newspapers, paperback books, films, tapes and disks)" (p. 9). Clearly this definition points to an institution where media production takes place. The model under which a few "institutions" framed by law, politics, culture, financial/corporation and educational systems convey their control and exert their influence over the "mass" of the public still epitomizes the hegemonic configuration of mass media (Watson, 2008) . The glue that cements such a powerful structure is ideology-the public dimensions of beliefs/values and manifestation of an ideal through cultural, social and political discourses (Watson, 2008) . The audience's attention continues to be selective but simultaneously depends upon media for (Rokeach & DeFleur, 1976) : guidance, clarification of values, attitude formation, ambiguity/uncertainty reduction, agenda-setting and opening up of people's belief systems. Access to world-wide information transforms the local citizen into a cosmopolite engaged in a constant process of self-formation (Thompson, 1995) .
Those audiences are not passive receivers of media messages. They use, exchange and modify the message, not necessarily in a linear or top-down direction but also with some degree of social mediation. Their significant others-relatives, friends and colleagues-and opinion leaders reprocess and retransmit the message, undergoing further mediation (McQuail & Windahl, 1993) .
The mass media model depicted earlier did not disappear at once. Mergers and acquisitions have made production centres more concentrated but also vulnerable to global competition. Still, the technological ease of producing or capturing (not necessarily editing) allows users to distribution information, and thus, creating non-professionals to have an uncontrolled role (Thurman, 2008) . For example, in a dictatorial regime a human-rights demonstration activist can witness and record the police using excessive force for repression, then send a short digital movie to someone or upload it to YouTube.com, making the incident instantly accessible to a worldwide audience.
There is no purely technological revolution (Toffler, 1980) . Regardless of how big the change is, it always includes and involves an ideological, social and experiential range of different phenomena. As we consider the technological determinism advocated by McLuhan (1964) it is more effective to look firstly at the characteristics of new media, then explore the "uses" and the social implications. The term "new media" may include both the Internet and any computermediated communication such as TiVo or digital games, which makes it quite general and abstract (Lister, Kelly, Dovey, Giddings, & Grant, 2003) . That is, the word "media" suggests a continuity and connection with the past industry devoted to broadcast news, whereas "new" implies progress, novelty, or at least a difference and in some way a break with the past.
new Media dimensions
'New media' includes Digital, Interactive and Virtual media.
Digital Media
First, digital is a mathematical problem. In the late thirties Alan Turing developed it conceptually. In order for his binary machine concept to be workable, three attributes had to be present: complete, consistent and decidable (Gere, 2002) . The simple numerical representation of data into discrete elements of 0's and 1's in computing (and programming) and storage capabilities gave rise to the following benefits (Manovich, 2001; Negroponte, 1995) :
(1) Digitalisation-this is the most distinct feature, as opposed to analogue: the physical properties of the input data are not converted into a similar/analogous object but into abstract symbols which are available whenever and wherever the user wants, in a seemingly perfect replica. (2) Modularity-Data or media elements (such as sounds, images and video) can be reassembled in different scales without losing their separate identities; (3) Automation-The combination of computer programs, numerical coding and modular structures allows for automatic operation; (4) Variability and flux-Contrary to analogue media where any change implies having to deal with the entire physical object, digital media makes it easy to produce an almost infinite number of variations with only partial editing; (5) Transcoding-is better understood under the logic of computing than under the perspective of new media. This is about translating a code into another format. It requires both database management to organize and access data, and interfaces designed for easy connections between web-sites, games, virtual spaces and software. (6) Miniaturization-Since these technology inputs large quantities of data, the access speed as well as rate of exchange (or conversion) has to be also very high.
Interactivity
Interactivity is perhaps the one most widely associated with digital (new) media. To fully map out its distinguishing features several dimensions should be taken into consideration (Huhtamo, 1999; Jensen, 1999; Lister et al., 2003; Shultz, 2000 
(1) Ideological level-Interactivity represents a value-added quality since it maximises consumer choices in relation to media sources/ outputs. The neo-liberal idea of personalization is now made real. (2) Instrumental level-The audience intervenes.
They become active media users instead of just "reading" or "viewing". 
Virtual Reality
This is the most emblematic, science-fiction driven and utopian (Flichy, 1999) Activities such as shopping, banking, gaming, inter-personal communication and entertainment can be performed with the same platform. The user benefits from having more channels (TV, radio and newspapers) to choose from, and from having full control over the media menu. Furthermore, portability and personalization have made multimedia and personal communications readily available everywhere.
the 'Web' of theories and digitalisation of youth
In order to understand to what extent digital technologies are so attractive to the young and to explain the specific meaning they attach to them, an overview of some relevant theories is a useful step before considering their integration and management of these technologies. Good starting points are the biological (physical and cognitive) and social development of youngsters. Although social network theories are not specifically suited to any age group, they are strongly endorsed as a way of framing people's online relationships. Finally in this section, the question of why the Internet is so attractive (even seductive) is addressed and tentatively tackled.
biological and Psychological development
Pre-teens gradually comprehend the world's complexities thanks to the progressive use of concrete operational thought, expressed in their ability to apply logical principles such as identification, reversibility and reciprocity (Piaget, 1952) . However, such processes do not occur in a vacuum. The socio-cultural context can enhance or hinder children's learning (Vygotsky, 1978) . Parallel with this, neurological maturation takes place, increasing their memory capacity, processing speed (Kail, 2000) and knowledge base (Berger, 2006) . The latter mechanism makes further learning and remembering easier. Iteratively reinforcing previous knowledge acquisition allows some degree of mental automatization, which saves processing time and cognitive resources (Demetriou, Christou, Spanoudis, & Platsidou, 2002) . Following Berger (2006) , the systematization and integration of memory, processing speed and knowledge forms the control process. Under selective attention this mechanism regulates emotion and internal cognitive monitoring (metacognition) of information flow within the system. Age and culture influence the control process, its accuracy and efficiency.
Teenagers undergo deep transformations, some of which are visible in their physical growth (height and weight) and hormone production, which induces changes in body rhythms and biological stress (Belsky, Steinberg, & Draper, 1991) . We can summarise puberty changes by their relevance to the use of digital technologies:
• Sexual maturation-beyond biology, girls and boys invest more in their appearance (e.g. hairstyles, cloths and cosmetics) and become more interested in each other (flirting, hand-holding, dating,…romance) (Berger, 2006 ); • Thrill seeking-emotions overcome reason. Teens tend to rush and perform according to their immediate feelings and excitement instead of planning or reflecting. While almost ready to control the limbic system, the pre-frontal cortex lags behind to offset strong and immediate sensations. They strive for intensity, excitement and arousal and are drawn by music, movies and other high-stimulation experiences (Dahl, 2004; Steinberg, 2004 ); • Intuitive versus deductive thinking-by the age of 14, teens can easily engage in hypothetical-deductive reasoning. That is, they are able to analyse and think logically. However, the intuitive cognition, also referred to as heuristic or experiential thoughts driven by feelings and memories, and counterbalances analytic thought. (Keating, 2004; Moshman, 1999 ); • Adolescent egocentrism-teens tend to regard themselves as unique, special and more socially significant to others. They may experience three characteristic beliefs/myths: invincibility (being immune to harm or defeat), personal fable (fated to be heroic and endowed with a legendary life) and public self-centred position (absolutely admired by an imaginary audience where they are at centre stage) (Elkind, 1979) .
socialization theoriesIdentity Formation
Being social is not an innate state, it is a human product. Socialization is the process through which people learn to be social beings and acquire specific rules, skills and cultural knowledge by interacting and communicating with others (Fulcher and Scott, 2007) . The self-consciousness of themselves as an autonomous independent reflective entity represents one of the most remarkable psychosocial achievements resulting from the adolescent crisis (Erikson, 1968 In the second step of (secondary) socialization, a child has to face the outside world along with his/ her formal education (Fulcher and Scott, 2007) . The teenager seeks to keep a stable personality immune to changing circumstances, in which their behaviour remains consistent over time (Chandler, Lalonde, Sokol, Bryan, & Hallet, 2003) . However, the need for a sense of continuity with the past as claimed by Chandler et al, (2003) does not imply the development of unique identity. Teens may try out different possible selves and test them realistically or imaginatively (Markus & Nurius, 1986) . Even when we stop questioning almost everything, we end up accepting multiple identities because we simultaneously share several social types: gender, ethnicity, family role, worker/job and religion Fulcher & Scott, 2007) . Therefore, far from being pathological, such identity flexibility expresses an adaptation to our contemporary society. We simply explore different narratives by selectively drawing on the reconstruction of our own biographies in response to the varying and complex situations of our life (Bauman, 1995) . Three theories are in accord explaining the same phenomena of socialization and identity formation: the Role-learning theory, rooted in sociology traditions associated with the structuralfunctionalist approach; the Symbolic Interactionism theory, offering a social psychological perspective and focus on cognitive meanings; the Psychoanalytical theory, which as the designation suggests is ingrained in psychological traditions and stresses emotional meaning (Fulcher & Scott, 2007) . Although conceptually distinct, each theory proposes a complementary contribution that is particularly helpful to interpreting the way youth live with digital technologies.
Role-Learning Theory
Role-learning theory (Bales, 1950; Johnson, 1961; Parsons, 1951) suggests people are constrained to learn social roles, which is seen as an institutionalized form of social relations. The formal means of training, as well as the rewards of conformity and punishment of deviation, are not enough to guarantee and perform such social roles, people have to internalize them. That is to say, they make socially approved expectations part of their self. They automatically act according to and completely committed to social roles. Their own social identity becomes a natural and normal corollary of the basic ingrained social scripts that structure their society/culture. The over-socialized standpoint was criticized and replaced by a more social/cultural institutional relativistic approach: instead of being socially programmed, people analyze the existing social frameworks and take up roles, sometimes conflicting ones, and assume those that with some degree of freedom partially fit their social expectations (Giddens, 1976; Turner, 1962; Wrong, 1961) .
Symbolic Interactionism
Symbolic interactionism (Goffman, 1959; Mead, 1934) holds that everything is a social construction. An objects' (social) existence depends on the attribution of meaning. That process is in itself a social construction, built up through communication and negotiation between groups sharing similar goals. Children don't learn about material objects, but the manipulation of symbols, and representations of objects. The best way to discover the cognitive meaning of an interaction partner is to imitate. Playing other roles and observing their reactions favours children's understanding of social roles. Their social identity results from the interplay of two conceptions of self: the "I" is the source of action for the authentic self, but what everybody witnesses and reacts against is the "me". The latter is the social self. It reflects others' attitudes. Playing or pretending to be someone else is an instrumental activity even for adults. Whatever our job, position or social role, in our process of self-presentation we may chose to perform as a "person" who is more of an imputation of that self or product of the social interaction performance than the exact "I". We can act out multiple identities but whether the final outcome conforms or not, the social expectations depend on the audiences.
Psychoanalitical Theory
Psychoanalitical theory (Freud, 1962) -Following Freudian tradition, the "true self" is hidden and submitted to the pleasure-seeking/sexual forces of "id". What arises on the surface of the social arena is the "ego," previously domesticated by the "super-ego". The construction of the social identity is the tension process of morality, social conventions and parental prohibitions aimed at controlling the irrational "beast". Youth's experience of satisfaction and frustration help to define the limits of what can be culturally appropriate within an expression of their biological nature. To avoid anxiety, youth try to balance their deeply emotional energy with the drive for group acceptance, sense of belonging and social recognition (Sullivan, 1947) . Their particular self-conception or identity is a permanent motivational weight scale.
social network theory Cooley (1998) characterized two principal types of groups: primary and secondary. The former is composed of persons who know one another well, seek one another's company, and are emotionally closed. Their members have a "we" feeling and enjoy being together (Shepard, 2007) . The secondary group is instrumental, impersonal and goal oriented (Cooley, 1998) . Both types of groups require some degree of social interaction. The process of mutual influence (Turner, 2002 ) may be expressed through five possible modalities: cooperation, conformity, social exchange, coercion and conflict (Nisbet, 1970) . The first three basic social interaction modes are more typical of the primary group scenario than the remaining two.
The social network concept goes beyond social interaction and group development dynamics. It embraces, at a broad level, an ecological environment dimension adding up to the social relationship web (Cotterell, 2007) . To better understand the functions of social networks, especially if applied to an adolescent context, another theoretical insight is particularly useful: Attachment theory. Although conceptualized to describe a child's relationship with significant others, the four features of attachment expression (Bowlby, 1969) remain relevant even into adulthood (Thomson, 2005) : proximity seeking, separation distress, safe haven and secure base. These attachment representations provide a structure that shapes peoples' attitudes, regulates their behaviour and moderates their emotional expectations toward their peer relations (Carlson, Sroufe, & Byron, 2004) . Ultimately, adolescent friendships under a social network paradigm partly extend the psychological process that regulates personal feelings and behaviours to the actions and feelings that similarly regulate it within groups (Nickerson & Nagle, 2005; Smith, Murphy, & Coats, 1999) .
Technically, a social network does not overlap the primary and even the secondary group. It also does not necessarily involve close or continuous social interaction. The total set of a web of social relationships covers links of all kinds among individuals (Mitchell, 1973) . Moreover, each individual can be connected to others through direct or indirect social ties with varying levels of strength, reciprocity and order linking several social environments (Cotterell, 2007) . Socialization implies social interaction, and that is built upon social networks. In childhood the first extended (beyond family and relatives) social network experience arises from peer relationships. Social acceptance is instrumental to social cognition (Haselager, Cillessen, Lieshout, Riksen-Walraven, & Hartup, 2002) . More than peer acceptance and popularity, children value friendship. The effect of friends teaching social skills and the effective contribution to emotional regulation lasts until adulthood (Bagwell, Schmidt, Michelle, Newcomb, & Bukowski, 2001) . As children grow older friendships become more selective, intense, stable, intimate and also hurtful (Erwin, 1998) . Close friendships among youth means the sharing of common interests, values and emotional needs, which involves choosing and being chosen by others having similar socioeconomic status and demographical characteristics (age and ethnicity) (Aboud & Mendelson, 1996 , Reynolds, 2007 . In general, social and psychological influences exerted by peers and friends can be summarized as follows (Berndt and Murphy, 2002; Dishion & Owen, 2002; Erwin, 1998; Lahelma, 2002; Pahl, 2000; Tarrant, MacKenzie & Hewitt, 2006 
Integration and Management of digital technologies
There are no reasons to believe the social and psychological development processes of youth radically suffer from their involvement with digital technologies. Similarly, most theories should still be valid. However, new problems may require additional intellectual investment to theorize. Today's teens and children were born in the digital age. Therefore, at least for the affluent part of the world, since most of the technology is no longer analogue they are by default digitally interactive. Today's youngsters are digital natives; they do not know any other language than the digital language of the Internet, computers and video games (Prensky, 2001) . They are totally wired (Goodstein, 2007) . They are so virtually exposed that they live online (Rosen, 2007) . As was defined previously, digitalisation of youth represents a complete emersion, active participation and involvement in production, consumption and sharing of digital content by using various interconnected/interfaced digital tools in their social network interaction process. Through digitalisation, the scope goes beyond the status of being online, but also encompasses the creation/manipulation of data off-line (using appropriate software and other digital technologies) to be used online, or to "copy" data online to be transformed and consumed off-line. For example, taking a digital picture, digitally enhancing it, posting it online in a social network site, or downloading podcasts, music and videos and sharing them online too.
It is well known that adolescents can easily integrate the following digital technologies and underlying activities:
• All the variables presented in the previous list may not be enough to accurately predict the likelihood of a youth's use of a given digital technology in a specific context. An iPod or mobile phone carries an intrinsic symbolic dimension relevant only to the one who possesses it (Belk, 1988) . Symbolic Interactionism theory indicates that what really matters to users is not necessarily the nature of the object but the meaning they attach to it. In the remainder of this section we look at the meaning of three specific digital technologies among youth: mobile phones, the Internet (mainly social network sites) and games (portable devices and on/off-line computer based).
Mobile Phone
When we presented several groups of tweens and teens with a hypothetical scenario forbidding the use of mobile phones at school they almost panicked, exhibiting emotional opposition to such an infringement of their constitutional rights of communicating (Brito, 2008) . Such reactions showed the extent to which, for them, the mobile phone is absolutely essential communication tool.
Apparently (Brito, 2008) , many children want to own a cell phone. However, their knowledge about the product's attributes and their awareness of benefits and values differ. Martensen (2007) identified four segments of tweens (8 to12 Several authors characterized the motivations, gratifications and purposes sought through ownership of mobile phones:
• Aoki and Downes (2003)-to feel safe, to manage time efficiently, to keep in touch with friends and family, image, dependency and for financial benefits; • Leung & Wei (2000) -fashion/status, affection/ sociability, relaxation, mobility, immediate access, instrumentality and reassurance; • Martensen (2007) -to make children reachable; it is a flexible way to contact them since they are busy in many different activities and constantly on the move; it promotes social recognition, egoactualization and self-image;
One of the salient features of cell phones is their portability. Kakihara & Sorensen (2002) proposed three interrelated mobility dimensions: spatial, temporal and contextual. From the contextual dimension, portable media/telecommunication enables access free from constraints such as situation, mutual recognition and mood. Teenagers develop their personal space, defining the boundaries for or against the relationship with friends and relatives (Oksman & Turtiainen, 2004) , hence the mobile phone clearly has an instrumental role in their lives.
Youngsters may pursue private conversations without the direct interference of their parents, regardless of whether they are present or not. And that represents freedom. Freedom to contact anyone, anywhere, anytime they choose, and freedom to control incoming calls. Often for the first time they feel the power of being in control. The ritual of emancipation (Wilska, 2003) is influential in the process of socialization. In addition, not owning a mobile phone could be a prerequisite for social exclusion (Charlton, Panting, & Hannan., 2002; Ling, 2000) . There are several types of institutionalized social discourses concerning cellular phones: the parental discourse highlights danger and safety, whereas the youth discourse stresses self-determination and sociability. The media discourse focuses on image and independence fed by advertising messages portraying friendship, style and individuality (Campbell, 2006) . Parental and adolescent discourses collide at the contradictory needs of teen autonomy and the parents' need to maintain contact with them. Therefore the control is bidirectional. Turkle (2008) points to the other side of the coin: "Just as always-on/always-on-you connectivity enables teens to independently postpone managing their emotions, it can also make it difficult to assess children's level of maturity, conventionality defined in terms of autonomy and responsibility. Tethered children know that they have a backup" (p.128).
The symbolic nature of mobile phones is better captured by analyzing the unambiguous meaning youngsters attach to some specific (technical) characteristics/features.
The following Figure 1 provides an overview on mobile phone functionality and meaning.
digital Games
We use the term "digital games" irrespective of the platform: on a PC, the Internet, handheld, video console or specialized game console. They can be played alone or in-group, against virtual players or in a co-presence community. The game interaction Figure 1 . Mobile phone functionality and meaning can also be managed online or off-line. Games can also be categorized as strategy/problem solving; racing; fighting (Walkerdine, 20007) . Ultimately games are also framed within the concept of control, thus power (McLeod & Lin, 2010) . Digital and Video Games are surrounded by controversy; their influence on behaviour and values; the real or virtual nature of digital games; and contradictory evidence which feeds and promotes divisive/ hot positions. We now look at the digital games through scrutinizing these dichotomies.
Internet
The focus of this section is on social network sites (SNSs). Their growth indicates increasing attractiveness, especially amongst youth. Furthermore, those sites integrate several technical features/ interfaces which stimulate the users' creative participation and control. Boyd & Ellison (2007) defined SNSs as "web-based services that allow individuals to (1) construct a public or semi-public profile within a bounded system, (2) articulate a list of other users with whom they share a connection, and (3) view and traverse their list of connections and those made by others within the system"(p. 211). According to Boyd and Ellison, two characteristics make SNSs unique: the public display of connections and (the volunteer) visibility of the users' profile. This concept is not consensual; Beer (2008) Some requires bi-directional confirmation, others just one-directional definition of proposed ties. Some are anonymous; others favour an implicit self-presentation (Boyd & Ellison, 2007; Zhao, Grasmuck, & Martin, 2008) . None of the more than 35 SNSs available were universally popular. They were regionally adopted, suggesting SNS membership mirrors the users' social network background (Hargittai, 2008) .
Before looking at the components of SNSs and how they work, it is worthwhile to briefly consider two separate Internet "products" which were later conceptually integrated into SNS configuration: personal home-pages and chat rooms. How do we want the world to see us? What aspects of ourselves would we like to communicate? Those two questions could be answered by developing a personal home page. Dominick (1999) found that in more than 94% of personal pages' the content includes a feedback mechanism and links to other sites. Lists of preferences such as likes/dislikes and personal data account for 72% of situations, and 55% post their personal photos. Chat rooms are wide open, public, anonymous, informational settings organized by topics, without any traditional frames or regulations and basically reflecting the longestablished anarchy of the Net. The term "chat" is misleading, since conversation assumes a writing mode with an oral style. Quickness, redundancy and linguistic flexibility characterize this medium (Tingstad, 2003) . Formally, a codified pattern of pragmatic communication tactics idiosyncrati- cally conveys a group-specific meaning (Baym, 1998) . In particular, two moments/situations seem intensely relevant in the chat process (Tingstad, 2003) : (1) introducing themselves-greeting rituals loaded with meaning, where the nickname plays a structural role; (2) maintaining the talk going on-fast replies, no pauses, humour and irony are valuable resources. In Tingstad's (2003) ethnographic research, kids described chat rooms as "places to meet people and talk". The definition along with the insider knowledge approach (i.e, proposed by Baym, 1998) , calls for a sense of community. Community is essentially a dynamic setting focus on what people do rather than what people are, thus boundaries are developed through social relationships representing structural markers (e.g. Cohen, 2000; Rheingold, 2000; Tingstad, 2003) . In the context of chat rooms, the community boundary markers are: language, status, hostility topics, friendliness, greeting rituals, interests, humour and teaching (Tingstad, 2003) .
The following schema depicts the interconnection among three topics regarding SNSs: (1) components (how does it work?); (2) effects and consequences of those technical/social elements; (3) players and their goals (members' characteristics and motivation to join):
Finally, when looking at the predictors of Internet use patterns-informational, social and entertainment -in teens ' demographics, Eastin (2005) demonstrated is "that people use the Internet differently, for different reasons, and with different influences" (p. 72). In this section we only stress the social use. To understand how youngsters use, live with, integrate and manage digital technologies the concept of digital media had to be analyzed as well as the underlying theoretical explanations rooted in the spheres of psychology and sociology. Ultimately it is about technology, thus the specificities of digital intermediaries (the devices) should be addressed. The scope and limits of youth's relationship with the world, with their peers and with themselves are also determined by the technological features of various digital devices/platforms such as the Internet, mobile phone and digital games.
In this section we schematically depict a synthesis of the analysis of the various topics scrutinized previously. However, a practical and managerial dissection of that analysis is still missing.
It is not accurate to ascribe the association of digital media use with its instrumental (utilitarian view) and emotional (attachment, symbolic meaning and dependency) attributes exclusively to youngsters. In fact, other age groups share similar relationships with digital technology and completely assume both of these attributes.
What makes youth special in regard to this new media? 1. Their limited or lack of experience with the analogue world. For them the "new" (media) is already "old" media; 2. The 'others' (Friends & friends) are always with "me". That omnipresence or state of "perpetual contact" (Katz & Aakhus, 2002) is made possible by portable digital devices; 3. Intensity of usage expressed by time length, frequency and diversity of contacts, all associated with multitasking. Notwithstanding multitasking reduces performance and affects the quality of learning process (Bowman, Levine, Waite & Gendron, 2010) . 4. Expertise and sophistication. Some of them are better equipped than their parents. Nevertheless, they are far more capable than the past generation to live with, deal with and manage life under an overwhelmingly digital future environment.
communication vs. Advertising
The information processing of advertising is agedependent, and even among youngsters it is not uniform. Like adults, young ad viewers do not engage both central and peripheral routes for changing attitudes. Their attitudes are similar regardless of their involvement level (Harari, Lampert & Wilzig, 2007 ). Children's rudimentary and simple "Behind the screen" is a very powerful metaphor used to illustrate the anonymous, distant and safe presence of others who facilitate -make easier and faster -personal self-disclosure (Joinson, 2001; Turkle, 1995) . Self-disclosure does not necessarily mean that people reveal their "true self"; it is rather a consequence of online disinhibition effect. Suler (2004) explored the conjoint factors underlying the creation of the online disinhibition effect: anonymity, invisibility, asynchronicity, solipsistic introjections (in a participant's mind their feelings merge with others), dissociative imagination, minimization of status and authority. As the SNSs designation suggests, the users' goals is to interact, whether locating old friends or making new ones (Raacke & Raacke, 2008) . Bryant, Jackson, & Smallwood, (2006) showed that adolescents create quantitatively and qualitatively similar ties on/offline. That does not imply that they are indifferent to the tone of feedback from their exhibited profiles. Positive reactions enhance teens' social self-esteem and psychological well-being (Valkenburg, Peter & Schouten, 2006) especially among those experiencing low life-satisfaction (Ellison, Steinfield & Lampe, 2007 ). Youth's offline life, in terms of trouble and parental communication, affects the likelihood of a close online relationship (Wolak, Mitchell, & Finkelhor, 2003) . Online dating develops quicker than off-line (Rosen, Cheever, Cummings & Felt, 2008) . Nevertheless, the effect of self-disclosure on the romance process was moderated by age, education and ethnicity. However, the authors concluded that lower levels of self-disclosure were preferred when choosing a date partner…, some degree of mystery was welcome. Finally, McKenna, Green & Gleason's (2002) experiments proved that participants' ties intensified more following an initial Internet interaction compared with an initial face-to-face meeting.
cognitive elaboration style hinders distinguishing between advertising and surrounding program content. They have difficulty understanding the underlying sales, persuasion, stereotypical and even deceptive intentions of advertising (Bakir, Blodgett & Rose, 2008; Moses & Baldwin, 2005) . At age 12 they have not yet acquired an adult-like understanding of advertising (Rozendaal, Buijzen, & Valkenburg, 2008) . With further experience coping with ads older children recognize and frame the interpretation of subsequent brand usage and evaluate the brand positively if the ad is appreciated (Moore and Lutz, 2000; Wright, Friestad, & Boush, 2005) . As children develop, their susceptibility to advertising in terms of liking, desire and intention to request advertised products can be mediated by adult commentary during the exposure to commercials (Buijzen & Mens, 2007) . Along with household purchasing participation, shopping skills, and product and brand knowledge enhancement, children also develop an understanding of advertising tactics and appeals. The latter indicates that mature kids become less trustful and entertained concerning ads, and more skeptical and discerning (John, 1999) . In this transition the way socialization agents interact with youngsters-family communication orientation, susceptibility to peer influence and advertising exposure -determines the degree of skepticism toward advertising (Mangleburg & Bristol, 1998) . Transposing the topic of adolescent consumer socialization to online advertising and e-marketing practices, Youn (2008) studied the role of family communication patterns (concept-oriented versus socio-oriented) on persuasive online practices. Here, Youn found pluralistic (low socio and high concept oriented) and consensual teens (high on both orientations) tended to be more concerned with privacy issues and exhibited more negative attitudes toward online advertising than laissezfaire (low on both orientations) and protective teens (high socio-and low concept-oriented). In spite of typically being very analytical and voicing negative opinions toward advertising in general, adolescents also enjoy discussing and sharing their savvy positions with peers about some of the more creative advertisement approaches (Ritson & Elliott, 1999) . Advertising is a resource for youngsters-for diversion, inspiration and as a pretext to enter dialogues-a vehicle for recognition and success, a tactic for overcoming shyness and to showing parents evidence of their expertise (Lawlor, 2008) . Putting together the dimensions of digital technology, young people's socio-psychological characteristics and companies' goals (e.g. expansion, profit, youth segment penetration), the following reflect thoughts about the how to communicate with young people:
• Apparently nonconformity advertising has worked well among teens (Bao & Shao, 2002) . However, it is not wise to deliberately be cool. Ultimately it is the youth who will label it as cool or not. Otherwise it will be classified as pretentious or ridiculous. Product endorsement with celebrities or characters who are popular among children is equally as effective as using unknown and inexpressive characters due to the status of cognitive information elaboration process (Harari, et al., 2007 ). • Lindgaard, Fernandes, Dukek, & Brown (2006) found that university students were able to make an impression of a web page within 50 milliseconds before deciding to stay. This impressive record challenges web designers to conceive sites with high visual appeal, as well as showing the users' expertise in judging what is worthwhile, or not. Furthermore, they are a merciless demographic. Once irritated, they simply ignore and avoid a web page, or worse, they spread negative information through word-of-mouth. Therefore, it is worth testing ideas and concepts and constantly updating these analyses. • Rappaport (2007) outlined three new models centred on relevance to consumers. The "on demand model" (e.g. TiVo) allows a person to decide, filter, and schedule what they wish to watch or listen to. In the 'engagement model' instead of focusing on transactional relationships, a brand's emotional connection with the consumer is emphasized. Finally, the notion of "advertising as a service" refocuses a managers' approach to consumers on identifying the information and the types of services consumers really need by using ads as a vehicle. In this view, the best way to attract youth is by giving them power: • Allow them to share some control over the brand and give some branding elements away.
• Invite them to participate in adjusting, modifying or building communicational tools.
• Stimulate them to discuss and disseminate creative/imaginative solutions among their peers by promoting viral marketing networks. Traditionally sports and music sponsorships provided endless opportunities to link sport or music "stars" with their fans through a specific popular brand. Furthermore, the Internet makes those "stars" even more and permanently accessible.
• Online advertising can build brand equity in similar ways as traditional media (Hollis, 2005) . However, if the brand managers' intention is to entail a relationship-hopefully loyalty-with their young customers, the appropriate approach is not to concentrate exclusively on advertising but on communication (in a broad sense). The examples above call for sales promotion-e.g. con-tests-and public relations-e.g. sponsorship along with advertisements. To strategically manage the relationship with your customers the integrated marketing communication (e.g. Lee & Park, 2007) allows not only efficiently articulating online/offline investments but also reaching that difficult target pragmatically. Finally, online business models inspired by SNSs do not wait for academic considerations. For instance, fast food companies successfully developed prepaid credit cards and instant store credit (virtual cards) delivered online and which were very handy/convenient to youth lifestyles (Macsai, 2008) .
Kids and teens always will be kids and teens! Their structural (biological nature) and fundamental psychological features under a maturation process have been and will be (fairly) explained by the theories presented here. Regardless of the technologies available, it is very likely that kids and teens will keep playing, sharing their feeling and thoughts with their peers, learning and interacting with each other and with machines in the future as their parents and grand-parents did in the past. What have been changing are those (technological) intermediaries and those tools. Such endless process set "new" problems and challenges to researchers and managers as well as to parents and educators. As always, the winners in this game will be those who understand the appetites and aspirations of the current digital generation, and who are able to lead the market with ever-evolving products and services. 
